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..SUMMARY 
As	 rt of a comprehensive investigation of a thermal 
icc—pr eve ntion system . for a C-46 cargo airplane, flight tests 
have bea coid1.ictd to evaLiate the effect of the system upon 
the arodimic performance of the airpla'ie. With the air— 
plane oiti rig at . cruise condition, the iiistallation of 
the therie3. ice—Drevention system reduced the indicated air—
spend by stout 6 miles per hour, the equivalent of a loss of 
about 92 thrust horsepower. This loss in performance is 
attributed almost exclusively to the parasite drag of the 
het—e'cciner installations The loss due to the internal 
drag of the thermal ice—prevention system and the loss -due'
 
to tne back pressure on the engines resulting from the heat 
exchange.r is sh'ówntobenegligibl.e; 
I N TRODUC I ON 
Previous researches relating to the prevention of ice 
formation upon the wings and empennage of aircraft have, 
in general, been directed toward the development of a prac-
tical thermal ice—prevention system which would enable the 
aircraft t.o op bxate safely • and for prolón d periods in 
inclement ijeather	 In view of the urgent need of such 
equ.ipmnt.,. to permit he execution of tactical military 
operations regardless of weather, emphasis has been placed 
upon the development of 
.
a thermal system satisfactory from
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the stanLoint of ice prevention, and only superficial, if 
any, attention has been given to the possible detrimental 
effects of the system upon the aerodynamic performance of 
the aircraft. 
The :2ur?2oses of the investigation reported herein, 
which is a c.rt of a comprehensive investigation of a ther- 
mal ice—DreVefltiOfl system for a C-46 cargo airplane (refer-
ences i..to..V4).,. were (1) to determine the effect oTVth.e 
thermal ice—ieventiOfl system upon the Performance of the 
C-46 air,iane, (2) to establish, if	 s1b1e., the factors 
contributing to any change .in' performance, and 3) to 
evaluate the amourItsVof. such contributions. The investi-
gation was conducted' on the C-46 'alT plae as successful 
flight 	 na	 f tural—icing conditions (reerence 4), have 
established th suitability of the thermal ice—prevention 
system installed in that airplane :as a.. practical means 0±' 
ice prevention... 
The inetigat ion included flight tests, with th air-
plane o:erating at a cruise condition, to determine experi-
mentally the . . change . in airplane performance resulting from 
the installation of the thermal ice—prevention system. 
Consideration was also given, experimentally and analytically, 
to the_dQte, :.natiOfl of the contribution of the following 
factors to the change in airplane performance: (1) the-
increase in exhaust—gasback pressure resulting from the 
heat exchangers, (2) the external drag of the heat—exchanger 
l'ta1.iaicas, (3) the internal drag of the thermal ice— 
preventiol systeru, and (4) the weight of the thermal ice—
prevention system 
This j'- search was conducted at the Ames Aeronautical1.
Laboretorj s o part of i com2rehensive .nvestigation of the 
thermel ico—reveition system of the C-46 air p lane which was 
initiatec P, t tie request of tne Air Technical Service Coum.a 
of the U S., Amy Air Forces 
DSCRIPTION OP EQUIPITUT 
Airplane	 ..	 ..	 . S. , 
The C-46 cargo airplane utilized in this investigation 
is a low—wing raonoplane of the heavy military cargo type 
(f ...	 1).. T.,--e following specifications of the 0-46 airplane, 
to this Investigation, have been taken from ref-
grezce.5:
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A irp lane 
anu.cturer. .	 .	 .	 . . .	 . . . Curtiss-right 
Tye	 . ,. '.	 .' ....	 . C-46, military-cargo 
Army number	 .....	 . . . . . . 41-l2293 
Numbe r of engines	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 2 
Length.	 .	 .' .'. 	 p. .	 .	 •'	 , •.	 ' .. ..	 .	 77 ft 1 in. 
Wingan-  
 .:.:	 '.	 ., •	 .. • .i :•:	 '..	 0 in. .
Over-all height (three-point position) • . . 22 ft '2 in. 
Wing area (including flaps and ailerons) . . 	 1360 sq ft 
Empty weight . . . ..........'..... ... 	 .approx. 31,500 lb 
Gross weight (max. for take-off) 	 . . . . .	 48,000 lb 
Gross weight.: (max .	 landing)	 . . . . . .' .. 	 .46,900 lb 
n gin e 
1anufc.ctxrr , '. .. : • •.. . .. . . . . . . ... Pratt .& whitney 
T'ype .. ,. .., .18-cyi4nder , twiu-row, radial, air-cooled. 
Model nuiii)er.................R-8OO-5l 
ngine-vro?e11er gear ratio	 .............7 : 1 
?ngin3_-cu:,ercharger gear ratio (low blower) . . .	 . 7.o': 1 
ngine-suercharger gear ratio (high blower) . 	 9.9 1 
CorLiDresion ratio	 .................6.? : 1 
bore	 ............ '•	 ..... 5,75: in 
Stro:e ..; ...'.... .•	 .' ••. ..'.,	 • .....	 .	 •	 . 6.09	 in.. 
D1slceent ..	 . •.;.	 . '	
.•.	 . ' .	 . ...	 . ..	 .: 2804 Cu in. 
Rating • .	 ..; :.•	 •.... . • •. • .2000bhp .,at. .2700 r. 
or. take. -off . (5:min only); 1600bhp at .240Qr-?m. 
• for •max.mum, c, ontinuous:ernergency operation, S.L. 
to 5700 ft.(Rat ,n:gs'base.d on 100-octane, aiend-
..ment.5.,pefarmanc? t gra4e J\To.. 1u'e1)
Al 
Propeller  
Manufact.u'r.er:-.',.;.... ..:,.''-.:".•;
	
.;-...	 Hamilton Standard
Drawing number .................  
Number of blades .......... .	 3 
Dianister,.	 .....,..-'.	 .H.'	 .	 ..	 15.. ft 
Thermal Ice-Prevention Iquipment 
The thermal ace-preiention equi'ment, as originally in-
stalled in. the .C7-46 irp lane. ,an& as revised.,for tests in 
natural-icing conditions is completely described in refer-
ences 3 and 4, .respeotie1y. For the inst,igat.io.report.ed 
herein the thermal ice-7revention system was in the revised 
condition cLescribed in--reference..4. 	 The .origia1.he.at-
exchanger in,str.11ation for the 0-46 air1ane is shownin fig-
ure 2. Piure 3 shows. the s pecial faIri.ngs.which were con-
structed and installed..over the.hoa.t exchangers.for a..phase
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of this investigation. Figure 4 shows a heat-exchange-.r.-in-
stallation replaced with a standard production exhaust stack. 
• ..	 ..	 Instrumentation	 .. 
Calibrated standard. instruments were installed in the 
airplane to indicate engine manifold presure, engine, speed., 
pressure :altitude. ,afld , ifld-iCated airspeed. A shielded, 
mere.ury-in-glaS thermometer, mounted uts{de th6fuselalge 
at station 286 was used to indicate the ambient-air temper- 
.atur.e.	 '.:'	 ,•	 . .	 .	 ... ,.	
;•..	 . .	 .	
. ... 
TESTS 
The effect of the thermal ice-prevention system. on.--the 
perormance of the a.irlane was . measured. in flight in terms 
of indicated airspeed while maintaining constant manifold. 
'
pressure on the engines, and in terns of ,mnifold pressure' 
:wuie maintainnga constant in.dicate4 airspeed. All tests 
were ,cond.ucted..a,tl0,000 . feet. density altitude,, with :the 
engines opert.ng at 1900 rpm and low blower, and at. an air-
plane gross ieight of approximately 38000 pounds. 
The t n sts vere conducted. under the following four oper-
at lug :C'O1c11t iOflS	 .	 •.	 . .., 
1.-Heat exchangers in p lace ' . 	 air dicharge over-
board, engine rnanifQldpre. SSUr. maintained con-
tant. at 30 inches of mercury 
2. Heat exchangers in place, heated air delivered to. 
the surface-heating system engine manifold pres-
sure maintained constant at 30 inches of mercury 
3. Heat exchangers removed, standard production exhaust 
stacks installed, engine manifold pressure main-
tained constant at 30 inches of ercury 
4. neat exchangers removed, standard production exhaust 
stacks installed, indicated airspeed maintained 
constant at values previouly . estalished. by
	
tests of condition 1	
. 
T
.
hese, conditions provide the change in performance. 
caused by	 thermal system in terms of airspeed (cndi-
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tions 1, ", id 3) and. in teriis of manifold pressure (con— 
ditions 1, 2, end 4)	 The effect of 'ther. heat—exchanger 
falrinEs (fi	 3) upon the performance of the airplane as 
stablih	 '31r flights with the fairings in place and r— 
move1, wit" the airplane oper.ting under cond.itiois 1 and 2 
Data during each test were i'corded .anu ll at inter-
vals of.. ap oximately 1 minute for a suffitent lengthof 
time after eaul1b1ium Loliditions had becn established to 
assure t  in Lie nt of reDrese p tative results 
R3ULTS 
The results of the flight tests are presented in table 
I. The vr2.les of ambient—air :tmperatur .  , pressure alti-
tude, c	 incated eirsped listed in the table are the 
averoes of tie recorded data 1r each test condition	 T"e 
variat.ioi of individual readlngb of these .. variables from the 
average	 Iic	 iresc'nted did not exceed f.)° F, i50 feet, 
and ±.3 mi les -!)er hour, resectively The values of the 
ambient—air temperature nave not bae'i corrected for the 
effect o hl,otic heating 
TLle	 ic1cted airso°ds obtained during the tests t 
conditiois 1, 2, and	 ar,e presented in figure 5 as func-
tions o	 1sure altitude	 Siflce the relatiQnshi of ii -
dicat	 -iiseed to •eressure 'ltituc1.e for conditions 1 aic' 
2 wis sijstitially idertical, only one curve has been rein 
throu,' t	 ntal points for tI'ose two conditions 
DISCUSSION
Over—. ll—Perf orm nce Change Resulting from
t' eInsta1latin of the Thermal System 
TIe rosults (table I md fig 5) indicte thet the 
perforiance. :c1.nge: rsult1ng from the ijistallat ion of. the. 
thermal system amountedtO apprqci .mately 6 miles per hour 
indicated airsp eed or 1.4 inches of mercury manifold pres-
sure at the test conditions. 
Sufficient Performance data are available for the 
C-46 cargo airplane to" interpret these performance changes
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in terms of brake horseowera Figure6 presents 	 6:s of 
indicetec' iseed and manifold pressure as functions of 
brake llorse)ouer which have been plotted from the data of 
refereflce 5. Although none of the curves of I figure 6 are 
for the 10,000—foot density altitude test condition,'.,the 
fact that,theàurves are:parallel aZiows t. heassiflnption to 
be made tht fthe curve for the test conditions would also 
hav-e.the.safl1e'SlOPe. Thus, calculations involving the 
change in brake horsepower for a given change :jfl a.irspoed or 
manifold ::?re5S.re can be made, using the slopes..of th•curves 
presentec in figure 6 
T he .following derivation illustrates how the data of 
figure E iere employed to evaluate the 1ierformance differ- 
ence causod bthe exchanger tnstallations in terms of brake 
horsepower and, by assuming a propulsive efficiency, in 
terms of thrust horsepower: 
:?ro9ulsive efficiency (assumed to be constant for 
all test conditions)' 
(thD) 1	 thrust horsepower developed by the airplane in 
condition 1	 [(bhp) J 
(thp) 3
	
-thrust 
.
horsepower- developed by the..airplanein-  
ondition 3	 [(bhp)3] 
(t.hp) 4	 thrust horseower developed by the airplane in 
condition 4	 [(bhp)4n] 
(thp)b	 thrust—horsepower reductionatributd to. heat— 
exchanger exhaustgas baôk ressure [(bhp)b1)nJ 
(t:p) .	 thrust—horsepower reduction attributed to internal 
mt	 drag of the thermal system [(bhp)trJ 
(thp)e,t thrust—horsepower reduction attributed to external 
drag of the thermal system 	 [(bhp)extfl] 
Since the manifold pressure, engine speed, and density 
altitude are the same at conditions 1 and 3, the thrust 
horsepower developed by the airplane would be the same were 
it not for the effects of the heat—exchanger exhaust—gas 
back pressure when operating at condition 1. Thus, 
I	 (thp)1 = (thp) 3 - ( thP)bp 
or
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(bhp) =;'•(.bhp)3 - (bhp)bP
	
(i) 
It is -lso evdent that the difference between the thrust 
horsepoier developed by,.the airplane in conditions 1 and 4 
is equiveleat to th combined effects o the internal dra 
(thp)ext• Thus, 
( t1lp ) i nt + (tnp)ext = (thp) 1 - (thp)4 
or
;(bhjflt +(bhP)et	 (.b hp 	 - (bhp) 4	 (2) 
quations(l) and (2) may.be combined to yield the follow-
ing relationship: 
 (thP)t + (thp)5t = (thp) 3 - (thp)4 
or 
--	
(i2h))bD.+ ( bhp)1t + (bhp)ext = (bhp) 3 - (bhp) 4 (3) 
Thus the sum of the power l:oses cused by the exchanger 
installations is e q uivaIet 'to 't:he difference in power re-
quired to oeate at conditions 3 and 4. The brake- 
horse poier loss [(bhp) - (bhp) 4 1 may b,e evaluated from 
figure 6 for either the manifold-pressure difference or the 
airspeed . difference, between conditions 3 and 4.	 In th& 
following cb,lculatiôns the' brake ;:horepower is letermined 
by both methods. 
1.	 . - From 
table . 1	 average airspeeds for conditions 3 and  
may. be taken as. 169 and 163 miles per hour, respec-
tive1 r . The'brake horsepower for these airspeeds 
(curve l,fi'.6(Ycorresionds to 810 and 750 brake 
horsAower The'r'efore., 
- (b hp)', = 810 - '75O 
60 brakehorsepower per engine, or 
120 brake horsepower for the airplane
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a:ici, assuming a propulsive efficiency of 0.8 
(t	 -- p).)	 (thp)1+ (thp)	 = 0.8 x 120	
•.-.... 
= 96 thrust horsepower total 
2 
rro t lb le I the ma'iifolç prsures at conditions 3 
4 were 30 and 28.6' inches p rer 
our y, respectively. 
Therefore, from figure 6(b), curve 3, (bhp ) 3 
= 9:D 0	 aci 
(bn) 4 - 845	 Pheref pre , 
(bh)) b l) + ( bhD )jt + (bhp) ext 
900'-845 
55 brake horsepower per dng.ne,or 
110 brake horsepower for. the: airplane 
and	 .	 .	
.	 .. 
( th )b D + ( thp )j fl t + ( thp )ext = (iio)(o.8) 
88 thrust horsepower total 
The e:::)r imental data for methos 1 and'2 were taken in—
de- nii of each 'other, and the methods provide reaso.able 
agreerent. There:f. ore,Y the prformance change in terms of 
thrust hors-3-power caused by the istafl.at ion of the Therriial 
system will be taken as 92 thrust hers.er:er, which is an 
average o tie values obtained by the above two methods. 
Reduction of Power Attibuted to Heat]xchanger. 
.xhaust—as Back Pressure 
An osirate of the edut.;n of power caused by the 
heat—exc.han'er exhaust—gas back pressure may be made on the 
basis of eneral data avai lab le	 The effects of back -,.)re-.-- 
sure on a Fiat two—row, 18—rlinder. 	 ir-cbo1ed, .10.00—
horsepower enine, type A80—RC-41, wher operated at constant 
manifold ressure and carburetor—air temperature are given 
in refere:ice 6 in terms of atmospheric pressure as follows:
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AP (blip) a = (bhp) 5 (i 
+ LP-) 
where 
(blip) :  bré'höiepwr at 	 °Féarbureor-air temperature 
(bh) 8 or'- e horsepower at standard sea-level atmospheric 
cOLldit ions 
atmospheric-pressur e, diffeience bétwn sea level 
and the atmospheric pressure at which (bhp) 
is desired, millimeters of mercury 
IC	 constant dependent on manifold pressure 
If it is assumed that the Pratt and VIhit.ney R-2800 en- 
gines e loed in the C-46 airplane are similar to the Pit 
engine iti regard to beck-pressure effects, the effects of 
the bac 1 oressure caused by the heat-exchanger installatio's 
on the C4G ogo 'airplanè may be ca'láulated. The exhaust- 
gas pressure drop through the left outboard heat' exhangor 
has been measured to be approxirntelY .0.5. to 0.7 inch of. 
mercury at t'-,h e	 n 
	
test coditions	 If the value of 0.7 and the
value ol'('3500) taken from reference 6 for 30 inches of 
mercury iaiifoI'd pressure is used, the effect of the heat 
exchaneratthe 8000-foot prbssure-alt'itude test condi-
tio .n,s .i.s..ab.out., :5 brake hors.epo:wer per engine: or 8 thrust, 
horsepoer.	 the a.1rp1a:ne...: 
Reference 7 provides the following general relationshi) 
for c-on, .aircr..t engine for small 
change.s.ia. a.tmosphe' i: -or essp.re:. nd .epera:ture': 
—0 1	 —0.8	 . 
	
(bhp) m 	 T 
where 
p atmospheric pressure, absolute .. 
T atmospheric temperature, absolute 
The ex-oonentiv.l values of -0 1 and -0 8 are the mean values 
given  by, ref ?'ence.7. Thus ,for. the .8O00-footpressu'e- 
altitude test ' conditions, since brake horsepower varies s 
o is..' 
about 4:brke;hOrsepOier péi' engine or P604 thrust horsep owe ± 
for
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flther of the values of thrust—horsepower reduction 
attributed to exhaust—gas back pressure, as derived from t1e 
relationships given in reference 6 or?, is not more than 
0.6 percent of the total power developed by the engines, and 
would cause a decrease in indicated airspee4o'. about one—
half mile -oer hour (fig. 6). 
Reduction of Power Attributed to the Internal Drag 
-	 of the Thermal System 
As indicated in table I and figure 5, there was no meas-
urable . difference between the p.erformance of 	 . e . aip n.e 
when the heated air as discharged (condition 1) and: when the 
heated air was , -delivered. into the surf ace—heatin.g_sy.stezi1.:_ 
(condition 2).  
If :t is assumed, in either case of operation, that the 
same amount ,.­of- air enters the .heat exchangers and al.]. the 
kinetic &nerr of the air is epended, a maximum value of 
(thp)t	 iarbe calculated. From the data * , of reference 4,. in 
the heated—air flow rate through all the heat 'exchangers at 
the 8000-406t pressure—alttud-e conditions may beappro;i-  
mated as 14,000 poundsof 'ir per hour. The iidicated•air-
speed, given iii figure 5 9''for this condition is 163 ;i1es', 
per hour and the total kinetic energy of the 14;000 pounds 
of air er hour would amount to about 8 1/2 thust horsepoTer. 
In any r.ctual case, the horsepower loss caused by internal 
drag woule, be less 
Reduction of Power Attributed to the external Drag
of the Thermal System 
It has been established that the exhaust—gas back pres-
sure and the internal—drag effects of the thermal.system 
contribute only slightly to the total performance difference 
measured. These effects are estimated to total, less than 15 
thrust horsepower. The remainder, approximately 77 thrust 
horsepo'rer,.s attributed to the external, drag of the heat—
exchanger installations	 It is evident from figure 2 that 
the exterfal dreg would be large, and it is evident from the 
test results (table I) thtthe fairings (fig. 3) had no 
measurable beiificial effect.• 	 '
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Considerable external drag, however, is not necessarily 
inherent to heat—exchanger installations. If the heat 
exchangers :we.r, l..oc.td .rithin. the nacelles and the air—inlet 
scoop s loc'ted in the stagnation region of the cowling, the 
external drag could be redücèd considerab1y. '.The ixisilIa—  
ti-on on th C-46 airplane was installed f'or the :'purpose of' 
invesbigatin.: t.he..'surface—heatlng. system, and. the available 
time was no sufficient to perm-it cop.liôated.naceJle alter—.. 
ations to 'oe mde for .surne.rging .'the exchangers within the 
nacelles.	 ''...,	 "	 '•	 .:.	 - 
Aiton1 Airp3ane Gross eight Attributed 
-•	 to the Thermal 'Systo 
The erformanee tests were all conducted with the air-
plane at aproximately the same w3ight and, therefore, the 
test meLs.roents did not include data on the effects of 
the additional weight contributed to the airplane by the 
thermal systerii. •, 
Ba6c'i weight studies made of previous . thermal sys— 
tems i'il	 'to that installed in the. 0-46 car'goairpla-ne, 
the wéiht acdd to thC bare airplane. (so. wi .th'out any form 
of ice—revention equipment) by the installation of .th 
thermal srtom has been approximated to be 500 pounds, The 
l900—r'ruis charts of reference 5 indicate that at 8000. 
feet prCssue altitude,and a consteant manifold pressure of 
30.2 incho's'äf 'mercury, a change in airplane gross •wei.ht 
from 35,000 to 40,000 pounds (an increase in weight equal. 
to 10 ti:'ies the estimated weight of the thermal system) ro-
duces a corres-ponding change in indicated atrspeed of 2 miles 
per hour. Thus, the installation weight evidently haa 
negligible effect on the performance of .the airplane at the 
test conditions.	 . .	 .	 . 
The dditiona1 fuel weight which must be carried by 
the airDla:e at the test conditions to overcome the effects 
of the heat—exchanger installations may be calculated as 
follows: 
At the 8000—foot pressure—altitude 163—miles—per—hour 
test conditions (conditions 1 and ), the additional power 
required to overcome the effects of the heat—exchanger in-
stallations is (bhp) - (bhp) 4 . The difference in power 
re q uired at conditions 3 and 4 [(bhp)3' - (bhp) 4 ] has 
been evaluated as about 115 brake horsepower, or about 57
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brake horse p ower per engine. Also, by equation(l), 
(bhp) 3 - (hp 	 = (blp) 1 . Thus, neglecting the back- 
pressure, effects, the, horsepower difference ;I(bhp) 1 - (bh:)4J 
may be- t!:ei as 57 brake . horepower. -pe -engine. .Fiure 7 
presents airp3.ane
	
consumption aa a function of br,ke 
h .orsepoier...a1d hasbee•n plot-ted fr. o-m data given in reference 
5. From Lure 7, for powe range employed in the tests, 
it is evident t.hat	 br e.-Iorsep.oier difference of 57 bra!:e 
horse;po'.'ie.r ..causes an increased fuel -consumption of about 
7 ga1].ons;•er hour, or about 45 pounds of fuel . per hour. Tai 
value -would be •si.ighly less- if, the effects of 	 (b hP)bp' -. 
were considered.
- COi'T'CIUSINS 
1. The, .er. fornance change resulting from the installa-
tion of tL'e thermal system in the C-46 cargo air p lane amounted 
to a.pp'roziiiat.e1y 6 -miles per ho.r: indicated, airs p eed or 92 
thrust liorsepoiier at the 10,000-foot density-altitude test 
conditions.	 - 
2-TI-i.e. er,foraance chan'ge resulting from the ins talla-
tion of t"-. e' thermal system in the C-.46 airplane is almost 
entirel; 0.  i..e to the parasite drag of the heat 7exch2nger in-
stall at * iôns	 -. 
Ames Aeroutical Laboratory, 
NatIonal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
,i-iofett Field,. Calif.. 	 -
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NACA ARR No. 5D06	 Fig. 2 
Figure 2.- Two views of typical heat-exchanger installation, 
without fairing, on the Curtiss-Wright C-46 
cargo airplane.
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Figs. 3,4 
Figure 3.- Typical heat-exchanger installation, with fairing, 
on the Curtiss-Wright 0-46 cargo airplane. 
Figure 4.- View showing standard production exhaust stack on 
the Curtiss-Wright 0-46 cargo airplane.
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Fig. 5 
I	 I	 I	 I	 1 
OHeat-exchanger installations in place, 
heated air discharged (condition i). 
XHeat-exchanger installations in place, 
heated air delivered into surface 
heating system (condition 2). 
+ Heat-exchanger installations removed
EI 
(condition 3). 00 
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Pressure altitude, ft x 
Figure 5.- Variation of indicated airspeed with pressure altitude for the 
Curtiss-Wright 0-46 cargo airplane with rand without the heat-
exchanger - installations in place. Flight conditions: 10,000 feet density 
altitude; 30 inches of mercury manifold pressure and 1900 rpm. 
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Figure 6,- 1900 rpm performance curves for Curtiss-Wright 
C-46 cargo airplane, 
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Figure 7.- Variation of fuel consumption with brake horse-
power for 1900 rpm operation of a Curtiss-Wright 
0-46 cargo airplane. 
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